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,Jenny: That means when they witch somebody/ When they witch you
i t s ^ 1

or him, patwgw.

Cecil: They'do that with your fingernail, teeth or the hair. ,

(They do?)

Cecil: That's whaj they witch. Sometimes they witch some some
y

kind of little bugs or something. Then everybody couldn't do,that.

Just that man that's a witch or a" woman. They don't want — let's v

see, somewhere way back in the east, somewhere they.got a lot'of <

witches over there—white people.

WITCHES' WOULD DRAW. LIKENESS OF THEIR-VVICTIM ON THE GROUND AND- THEN
• ; : < ~ A

WITCH THAT
Jenny: %One time my father was telling a story about a witch because

/

he's a medicine man. And he always tell us things. He said, "It's

not good,to witch people because when you witch somebody you don't

like or you gonna kill, you have to give up one of your children,

one of your children in tJheir place. If you gonna take somebody's

life away, you are gonna pay for it with your children." He said,

"That's why I don't like it. I don't believe in that." He satd he

saw his unc*le, that's his own uncle. He said he was witching a man-

on the ground, in the dirt. He said he xiraw a man like that—not

too good. And then he had a needle. He said, "I was a boy but I

was watching him." A

Cecil: This man wals gonna witch another man lagcause of jealousness.
A

So he took a stick and drawed a man on the ground. Ajpd this man,-

he was pff somewhere else. But he want to witch that man because of

jealousness. And he take a needle. And he made his heart—draw

heart. Then/when he got ready, he took that needle and throwed
it. It hit that heart. That fellow got the hemorrhage. That's how
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